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Mrs. Thomas Has
C 1 1 n D I Cabin, Oklahoma, are in Cass county
VJ&IIIcU 1 V 1 OUnilb visiting old friends and relatives, and

"When I began the Sargon treat
ment I weighed 109 pounds. Now
my weijrht is 128 and I am a well
woman. ,'.2 Uoved Big have
is finally, after eight
work with the Paramount Pictures
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M. L. THOMAS

to

Co.. I was compelled to give up my
position because I was so terribly
weak.

MRS.

"My digestive organs were so up
set that nothing 1 ate agreed with
me. I will never forget those awful.

conua.lyV M pved the diver
was so impoverished that my color
was ashy. My back and hips hurt
me so I could hardly gret out of bed
mornings and I would go to work so
tired, weak, and in such misery that
I often felt like I would drop in my
tracks. I suffered so with bilious
ness, that life was miserable. I tried
just about everv medicine I had ever
lit-ar- of without relief.

taking Sargon my color
turned ruddy and healthy, my
strength and are back. My
appetite is wonderful now. my food
agrees with me and my sleep is sound
and rest tul. I was surprised when
every pain and ache left me and
espe daily those awful headaches. My
nerves are normal again and my
friends all tell me how wonderfully
well I look."

The remarkable statement
was recently made by Mrs. M. L.
Thomas, well known and highly
esteemed resident of 354 Crew street,
S. W.. Atlanta.

Sariron may be obtained in Platts
mouth from Weyrich & Hadraba.

ENJOYS VISIT HERE

From WVilm-.-ilay'- s aily

Cabin where

"Alter

energy

Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
had the pleasure of a visit from a
number of the relatives from Omaha
:t evening the members of par

ty being Mrs. William J. Hotz. Si.,
' Iowa City, sister of Mrs. E&on- -

b rger and her sons. Dr. Harley Hotz,
who lias just recovered from a severe
illness and. Attorney Hotz
as well as another son. Dr. Fid ward
llotz and wife. J. H. Carter of Otna- -
ha. a son-in-la- w of Mr. and Mrs.
Karen berger also motored down to
join his wii'e and little daughter,
who have been here visiting at the
Kuenberger home for a short time.
The members of the party returned

MAKE INTANGIBLE RETURNS

The office of Assessor W
11. I'uis nas heen husy tne past few

so far have not been checked
county assessor but it is

fully eighty per cent the
were under the wire

returns by yesterday, this
the date set for final reception

the returns to avoid the penalty
for to required re-
turns. However, in a many
counties the a few davs

HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

Several girls at of

refreshments served.
The next meeting be held

Wednesdap, May at home
the leadr.

SHOWS MARKED IMPROVEMENT

Waldemar who has
been past
suffering from

much in
davs and his

ness. unless unroreseen
occurs. This pleas-

ant the of Mr.
Soennich-e- n and are hopeful
that to

usual activities.

VISITING OLD

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hull, from Big

are guests at the home oi their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Leo-
nard, near Mynard. Mr. and Mrs.
Hull left Cass county about thirty
years ago, resided in Furnas

for twelve and thenyears,
they

Robert

since made their home. At this time
have rented are

residing in Pansacola, Okla., with
their daughter.

On triD they are driving a
new Ford coupe and after a few
days in Cass county will go to Pekin,
111., for a visit with Fred Beins, a
brother of Mrs. Hull, and from there
to Deleware and Cleveland, Ohio,
where they have sons residing. They
will visit Hull's old home in West

where he still has two
brothers. On the westward Journey

white

'

i

i

, Bates

'

Barritt called

Carr,

where
home they go to Detroit, after
visit with son. business matters the mother

would term this a pretty doinsr
a Hull's i Mrs. Conent who re- - rornornl serereant's

years, looks I ported as being quite ill a few duty while service.
and equal to occasion. Jrie is now reported as October 22,
wants arrive about first improved is in marriage to Eunice Bennett of
of September. They were pleasant former again.
callers at the Journal office yester
day.

VERY DELIGHTFUL EVENT

From Wednesday's Daily
evening Mrs. Petr- -

ing and Mrs. Karl Brown enter
tained at a most buffet
supper and bridge at the beautiiui
Brown home at Papillion, a large
number of the Plattsmouth friends
being guests of occasion. The
home was with
the decorations of spring flowers
md sweet peas whose beauty added
to the charm of occasion. In

w.th ahnost blood t- ?- -e-ning bridge

lasting

above

the

County

hearty

and in
were won bv

California.

HOMES

Virginia,

charming

arranged

honors atter into Nehawka
Griffin and store as as Mr. have S6

L. O. Minor while second
awarded to E. J.

Rirhey and Kidder of Diego,

Those who attended happy
event Messrs and Mesdames
S. S. Davis. L. O. Minor, W. A.
Robertson. R. F. Patterson. E. J.
Richey, W. G. Kieek, Dr. J. A. Grif

S. Bell, and Mrs. J. A. Done-la- n

city. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Fri.cke of Ashland. Dr. and J.
W. Snyder of Papillion and Mrs.
Kidder of San Diego.

BOXING MATCH SOON

The second of a series of boxing
bouts to be held by the Plattsmouth
Eagles is now whipped into
shape by committee,
promises to even better than the

one which staged April
15th. The date been
June 17th, and in a few days the
line-u- p of the matches will be re
leased.

It is rumored that our local man.
Fighting George Schmader, will lead

card in the main event, with
or of the Eagles light
porting him. Those who witnessed
the previous bout will not want to
miss, one. especially as it is also
rumored that Mickey Durane, his
previous opponent, may be matched
against

Watch this paper further
ticulars which be ready in a
few days, and plan to attend
this fast, coming bout.

ASSESSORS COMPLETING WORK

he

rtnrn

hv

assessor Creek

P.
assessor

bv

being

state,

be

of

work.

IRAHM-PYL- E

Mr. C.
and

approaching marriage of daugh- -

grace given as Florence, W. Pyle.
first of this law and Mr. Mrs. Pvle of

which City. wedding
place the

met

where
coast,

of orgmizing 4-- H They has at Fremont.
cooking as project. also graduate of uni-Office- rs

follow- - versity affiliated Omega
Thelma Hutchison Pi Chi

president, at Scribner,
Lois treasurer and well here in

Wiles Plattsmouth teacher
At of meeting school several terms.

were

Soennichsen,
ill for

pneumonia, im-
proved very past few

condition was

com-
plication very

friecds

able

Mr.

George

attractively

Athletic

SUCCESSFULLY

morning Janet
where she

which
at Joseph,

set. break--

impossible get
successful setting
morning member

trive brizhtest fluoroscope which per
speedv recovery ill- -

news to
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this

Mrs.

Mrs.

be

first to
of

of
successful

of great of
th injured wrist.

to 6.

Nehawka
C. W. Fleischman had the mis-

fortune to lose one of excellent
cows clover bloat.

Dorothy daughter of and
Mrs. who was poorly

is feeling very fine now.
Louis Poulis son of George Poulis

was quite ill for short time but

Veteran

is now ana getting along
nicely. Walker was born in

Oakemeier was looking after burne, Vermont. October 12,
business matters in Nehawka boyhood was spent

Tuesday meeting ie was 19 of age he
with in Company H. 14th Vcr- -

Dr. J. L. to Infantry. He was mustered in
infant son of Mr. and Al- - October 1862 and served thru

who was quite ill but is his enlistment period. He
now well on the to jn iso3 but was accepted the
again.

Gladys Wolfe and mother
nver to Lincoln on

for Mlss Gladys was some
another and was

We shipping.
trip for man Mr. age, was e,i as tho doinc

he hale days in
tne since being some 1S64 he was

to hoping ju
health

Last K.

the

Mrs. San

fin.

the and

has

more

this

him.

her Jeft

has

that

Mr.

His

were

A. R. Doweler in
Nehawka on Tuesday afternoon
and loking some business
matters in the of Chevrolet cars.
which he handles in Weeping

On acount of health it
found necessary to Mrs. Guy
Murdock to the hospital treat-
ment last and where it is
ed she is now improve

Mr. and Amsdell Sheldon.
from near Avoca. the
nearly ninety age, were over
to the funeral ftheir
Mr. Walker on last Tuesday
afternoon.

Albert Anderson in
Omaha on last Tuesday where he

30.

vears

Mrs.

west

the first some mat- - in
Dr. J." A. Iters the

were:

W.
this

was
set for

one
sup

for

now

W.

set
the

was

was

was

was

for

now

Alfred Anderson, birthday
while there. For

east of Elmwood in
a in on last While

Tuesday he interested in
Mrs. and politics. He a

their had
late Mr. Bates.

Chappell is
at tubercolisis institute.

he is expecting to re-

turn Nehawka some in July.
will be news

of this excellent man.
and were over

to Omaha on
where to make purchase
of a of feeding which

had shipped to Nehawka and
taken to the feeding.

Busy Workers were meeting
Wednesday of at the

Final

friends

Monday service,

having

cousin,

bought

looking moving
visiting

people

.senawica holding
keenly

coming national
funeral friend, Br.ntist

Charles

friends
Wessell

.Monday

number calves,

Mr. Mrs. Sheldon, having preceded him a number that a young
where were locking the

which the ladies in hand
and as enjoying a very pleasant
afternoon. Sheldon
very delightful one luncheon.

W. T. Schlictemeier
poorly pastor

and it thought
to hospital Taylor conducted services at
treatment, operation bearers

avoided. He was
panied on last Sunday by Henry
sell and Beyer, and is receiving
treatment now.

There was some at the
of Mr. and Chambers j

on Monday morning as the
was beginning, to the

this excellent couple very
fine young American, very I
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of

great
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good

all are practically the final strike the by
of of the year's assessing a very good shot
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John
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looking

windup

announce

a clever hanker,
during portion of

week where he participating
He

had returned we were
but certain he

a score at

Are Home West.
Mrs.

Miss have been
Beta sorority in last nine months west
Frahm graduated with Phi Beta have been the
Kappa from the University the ka

member iUn with friends while
Miss Helen Johnson for the purpose Phi the past years she

been teaching
Pyle

were elected, with
chosen: Beta fraternities. He

president; Eula

beth reporter. was
the end local for

the ten
has

soon

the
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W. Magney daughter.

Lincoln.
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Monday,

arm

not
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ing from the coast here, and
the trip well. Their

many friends in Nehawka are
to bnro m np-al- nnH

since seeing much of the

Vacation at Eertrand.
Superintenjdent of the Nehawka

and wife. Mr. M. L.
departed for and

parents Mrs.
Swindle and

their vacation. Mr. Swindel,
will in the farm-

ing operations on the he
interested in the

COMMUNITY
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Walker Bates,
Pioneer, Laid to

Last Long Rest

and Old
Resident of Nehawka Passes to

His Reward

sorond time physical dis-
ability. During his term active

made several
Washington with prisoners. He
foungh thru the

He was color guard raiik- -
Wolph

Stockbridge, Vermont, who preceded
death 1920.

newly married bought
a farm near Sherburne old time
Vermont, rocky hill farm, and operat-
ed three

In the
heard Nehawka and its advant-
ages farm home site from Mr.
Ii:ites' Lawson Sheldon, they
set out for the new arrived

Nehawka the Febru-
ary, 1S6S. community they

all their remaining
two years here, they liv-

ed on a farm they
rented from Lawson Sheldon.
they ICO Ne-

hawka the road and
made farm their home until

well
with brother,

Wiseman community.

afternoon, accompanied
Wiseman, they state

tend the been

staying

that

well

who

Spending

the

Hated with the Baptist church
Union.

Since death of wife.
Bates made home with his
daughter son. Mr. and

Rough Nehawka.
followed illness six weeks, not
thought serious until shortly before
tho

To and Bates were born
one daughter. Amelia, now

Rough. They one
son. Charles Bates, also enawKa.

Ir. Bates by the just south this city when the end
of his immediate family, car T. Gilmore

home and and driven by

had
years ace. collided in- -

Colorado, sis- - tersection of the Rock Bluff
ter, Mrs. Agustaif of Sher- - with the lead-burn- e,

funeral ing to the highway,
vices held the United Mr. Gilmore

church conducted by R. T. Cottrell,
II. D. Knoblock.

while
consultation and the

hoping cemeterv.

Doris,

pleased

MYNARD

Gettys-
burg.

James named

King Trails

quite

Frank P. Sheldon. P. Sheldon.
Bates. Martin Ross of Ne-

hawka: Richard Les Denier of
near Elmwood. and H. J. of
Iowa City, Iowa.

MARION TALLEY HAS A FARM
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good
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they
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City

a real business The
,man we select will have a permanent

We are now in the process
of expansion promotion in or-

ganization will be raftid. Men with
.knowledge of stock preferred,
j Must have car. Write Edwin Yoder,
lol5 Sharp Bldg., Neb.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of the Farmers State Bank. Green-

wood. Nebraska, to
File Claim

Notice is hereby given that on
May 27. 1929. the Honorable
T. Begley, of the District
Court of Cass County,
wherein the undersigned, Clarence
G. Bliss, of De-
partment of Trade & Commerce,

appointed receiver of the
Farmers State Bank, Greenwood,
Nebraska, made and an order

to terms of which
creditors and persons having claims
against raid bank file
the with the said Clarence (J.
Bliss. Secretary of the Department
of Trade & at

also think a very place jys n of Greenwood.
with the

farm,

trips

funeral VVaiKer

Pace, Cass County. or
clerk of the District Court of Cass

Plattsmouth. on
l or before the 13th day of July. 1929

having claims of
so forever

good cause shown, the Court
by order direct there-

of within six after
on claims shall be

at the County Court House in Cass
County, Plattsmouth.
the 29th day of July. 1929. at
o'clock p. or as soon
as they may be heard.
not the mails
proper forms filing claims may

t procure them the receiver at
The of his office in the Farmers State Bank.

community will be Greenwood. or from
on Friday, May at S clerk of District Court at Platts-Com- e

and enjoy the "Jedd's mouth, Countv. Nebraska.
Love and other specialities. I CLARENCE G. BLISS.
Lunch will be served. wel- - Sec'y.. Department Trade

. Commerce,

CARS HAVE SSMASHUP

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon

smash up occurred at

wife

brother, Hardison
Windsor. road

Vermont.
from

the the main the city over the

neighbors, were driving north on the
Rock Bluff road to Plattsmouth and
as they came to the intersection of

i the road with the and west road.
; the car containing four young people
came from the west and the

of both cars to see the
danger a collision was impos-jsibl- e.

In his effort to avoid hitting
i the car of young people. Mr. Gil-- j
more attempted to swing his car out

J in doing so the car,
while that driven suf- -

Kanas Kansas Star the the running
own. he and SaturcViy Marion Talley, side of the

Srettine flnora Tho f
The also. com- - : hut fortunutelv none ihocounty are Chappell the of on occupants were seriouslytaxpayers is her
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UNDERGOES OPERATION

Daily
The many friends in Plattsmouth

hnve mien learn that
the Walker nmbitious Mr. Mrs.

ordinary

recently

McKay Water. the Walker

familiar.

Tuesday

passing

the

Island.

spending

enjoying
honors climate

Gamma
two Mved

pat-
ient

enjoying

thev
city

western

and
Swindel Lincoln
Bertrand,

reported

project.

CLUB

because

Mr.

Taylor and

Charles

proposition.

position.

live

Judge
Nebraska,

Secretary

entered
pursuant

ordered
same

Commerce, receiver,
Nehawka Nebraska,

County. Nebraska,

presented barred,

payment
months day.

Hearing

Nebraska,

thereafter
Any creditors

receiving

monthly meeting
Nebraska,

o'clock,
playlet,

Affairs"
Everyone

Receiver.

east

occu-
pants

Hardison

will

and

had

Mullen of this city, is at the St.
Catherine's hos-pita- l at Omaha,
he was taken Saturday suffering from
a very severe case of appendicitis.
Mr. Mullen, who has conduct-
ing the Mullen market at Dunlap.

was taken very suddenly ill
and hurried on into Omaha where
he was operated on Saturday noon.
The patient has stood the operation
in very good shape and his condition
at the last report was as good as
could be expected in of the sev-
erity of the attack and the short
elapsing from the operation.

During the illness of Mr. Mullen,
the meat market at will be
under the charge of his brother-in-la- w.

Lon Henry of this city, who de-
parted to look after the
Iowa market of the firm.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Tuesday's Tiv
Yesterday was the sixth birthday

anniversary of Mauzy, Jr.,
and in honor of the occasion he was
given a very pleasant treat in hav-
ing in for the a group of
the school friends and playmates,
invited in to spend the time
delightfully. The time was spent in
games of all kinds at which much
pleasure was derived and the guest
of honor received many recognitions

under penalty of their ' the day from the little friends.

shall
said

upon
2:00

through

from
regular

the Mynard club the
held 31st the

Cass

I ;
come.

I

r

I v a

I

i

The afternoon was closed by the serv-
ing of very dainty and re
freshments by Mrs. Mauzy, assisted
by her mother, Mrs. John H. Hall-stro- m,

and which served to make the
event one of the rarest enjoyment to
all of the of the jolly party.

WILL LOOK OVER HIGHWAY

From DalTy
State Engineer Roy will

looking
survived Corners"

Brethern
necessary

Lincoln,

Monday's

Dunlap

SIXTH

delicious

members

Tuesday's
Cochran
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Qamel
CIGARETTES

WHY CAMELS
ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain such tobaccos and such
blending as have never been offered in
any other cigarette.
They made of the choicest Turkish and
American tobaccos grown.
Camels always smooth and mild.
Camel quality is jealously maintained . . .
by the world's largest organization of
expert tobacco men . . . it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose . . .

they will never tire taste.
Nor they ever leave an unpleasant
after-tast- e.

i i

1929. Toh.-- -

laying out of the highway the the east and west and K. fo T. high-ne- w

Missouri river bridge. The The engineer will be ac-larg- er

of the citizens ,eompanied by Mr. Davis, the members
auto uie mgiiway mrougn pi tne city council street committee
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Wintersteen hill and Granite street
.and thence west through the main
!,part of the city for the outlets on

R. J. Reynold.
Company, Winnon-Salrtn- . N. C
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Iowa,
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Searl Davis

Call No. 6 with your order for
job printing.,
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Washington Ave Tourist Park
Plattsmouth, Bleb.
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Commencing
Monday, June

25 PEOPLE
ROYALTY PLAYS

High Class Vaudeville

OPENING PLAY

Ann Niciaol's Famous Comedy

him

FREE
One Lady admitted FREE Monday night
when accompanied by paid adult ticket.

Fsrlses 25c and 50c
No Reserve Section!

:i


